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Tha Danger to the P.crrublic.GENERAL BllEOTSiY to eighty summers and
the engaging subjects

converse on
of woman'sfTo the Editor.! V

Pope on Roads.
Syracuse, N. Y. Col. Albert A

Popeof Boston, to-da- y, by request,
delivered an address on the subject of

About Husbands.
There is one thing that a young

woman who has but lecently Oue aud
got herself married should be advised
against: that is, any sentimental effus

Sir: The great and imminent dan-
ger to onr institutions and even the
c untrv consists-i- n the blind bigotry
and unquestionaWe faith in their lead

roads before the Board of Trade. Col.

COUNTY jO VERNM ENT.
Clerk Superior Court, J M Horah.
Sheriff, C Krider.
Register of Deeds, II N Woodson.
Treasurer, J Sara'l MoCubbins.
Surveyor, B C Arey
kroner. D A At well.

Pope said in substance:

rights?
By the way, we learn from a Wash-

ington paper that the electric lights in
the basement sometimes suddenly go
out. If such an accident should happen
when our Senator was holding a meet-
ing of ladies, there is no telling which
way he would go, as his eye-sig- ht is
very bad anyway.

ers shown by the great mass of the Re Good roads are unquestionabiYcheap--
er to maintain and use than poor ones.publican party. In other words, "ig-

norance led to rasenlitv." This

They are now in possession of every
branch of the Government, intrenched
as they are with money unlimited, witti
a bigoted and fanatical following, ready
to indorse and sustain them in any
undertaking, it is the deliberate con-
viction of many that they will not sur-
render the power of government with-
out a struggle. Already the prepara-
tions are being made; they will in-

crease their majority in Congress
enough to be able to 'pass any law they
want, then with a hypocritical Exec-
utive and partisan judiciary the rest is
comparatively easy. The rank and file
of their party can easily lie drawn into
the scheme by raising the banner of
hatred to the South with Judge-Advoca- te

of Kansas Militia Ingalls as their

it is sat to say that a perfect road,
once laid down will cost far less to

Vance and Woman's Bights.

For many years Miss Susan B. A ny.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stanton, Miss
Belva Lockwood, and other members
of the woman's right brigade, have
assembled annually at the capital en-

deavoring to secure legislation in be-

half of their cause, Heretofore they
have receivedittle or no notice from
the busy Senators and Representatives
in Congress. Several times they have
been allowed a special committee to
consider the great question of women
suffrage, before which they could np-pe- ar

and present their claims. Even
then they had no fixed place of meet-
ing, all the committee rooms at the
capitol being occupied for other

Commissioners, 1 J onmncr cnairman,
Klattx, C F Bak, Dr L W Cafe. g!22Sfc theft f the

keep in repair from year to year, and
roan At that time the Mortons and Chan- - at the end of 30 years will Tiave reHan't Public Schools, T C Linn.y

Idlers had thoroughly instilled into the tiuired a far smaller total expenditure
than a poorer road costing half asmmds ot the.r followers the belief that

iveness upon conjugal happiness in
the presence of women who have
been wed some time, says a writer in
the Atlanta Constitution. No matter
how happily mated these dames may be
they feel in duty bound to snub any
expression of faith aud contentment
on the part of a bride of a few weeks.
They like to tell pleasant little stories
concerning the fidelity of implicitly
trusted husbands, their fondness for
night keys, 'club suppers, cards, their
peculiar exactious, eccentricities and
so forth.

1 chanced the other day to drop in
upon a circle of these matrons when a
two weeks' bride called. The subject
of marriage was brought up, and the

fthe worst evil that could lefalt the much and improperly made.
A properly built highway, construct

ed upon any one of the systems a --

cepted as the best for their Various

Sup't of Health, Dr J .1 Suroroerell.
Overseer of Poor, A 51 Brown. .
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country would be a Democratic admin

Dark hints of a military dictator and
even suggestions of a monarchy were
thinh veiled under a demand for , a
"strong" man at the head of affairs.
jSnch was, and still is, the complete

purposes and locations, must necessari-
ly be made with a solid and firm founapostle. 0. P.
dation, effectually separating the sur--

The Natural Bridge of Arizona.

Natural Bridge, on Pine Creek, in
the Northern part of Gila county, is
one of the greatest natural curiosities
i.i the United States, equaling if not
surpassing the Natural Bridge of
Virginia, says the Boston Transcript.
It spans the creek at a height of about
200 teet, and the walls of the canon
rise jibove it on either side 700 or 800
feet, and on one side form a perpen-
dicular precipice. The bridge is of
lime formation, and the inside of the
great arch, which is some 250 feet
across, is worn by the water as smooth
as though chiseled by the skillful

liut this year of onrchnstan era, i

18yi)the woman sufir.igis:sh:ivi made asubserviency of the great mass of that
Compostiag.

Just now, it may not be out of place
to discuss a little matter of compost-
ing. The objects to be reached by it

party to its leaders that the party was great strike, for they have not only
secured a Senate committee to consider
ii. :. i a i i. i .1 . i

nil that hadto eready Wen
tem- -tor agameci in a nunaren vearsCHURCHES. are several. One, to bring quite a i u,c" uc icu

quantity of manural substances to--1 0,ie of tUe rooms at the capitol for their
get her and mix them, so that the de-- ; exclusive use. xne room is way nownill If!! 1.in tne uasemenc ot tne capitol. it is

' Methodist Services every Sunday at
11 a in "and- - Go p in. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday aC6J p m- - lev T W
ftnthrie. '.taster..

Hciencies of one may be made up by

bride ventured to assert that it was not
always a failure. -

Then there was an excessive shrug
and a cynical smile from her listeners,
one of whom said:

"Oh, but you've only leeu married a
short while. It's all very pretty now
if it would only last."

"Well," hopefully, "it has lasted
with my mother and father some
twenty odd years.''

"It's an inheritance then. Whv, I

of good size and handsomely furnished,the richness ot --another. One sub--
stance may-- abound in nitrogen and 1 U lias !in Pen Sriite an1 is supplied hand ot a stoneman. Ihe arch on theSunday 5ch61 every Sunday afternoon J

jporary party advantage.
And this has been the history of the

Republican party ever since .it fell
into the hands of the thieves and
scoundrels from whom the present ad-

ministration inherited it.
Does the proposition require proof?
Why was Kansas and Nevada ad-

mitted without I he requisite popula-
tion? Why was Virginia robbed and

top is nearly, if not quite, 400 feet iuwith electric l guts. ine walls aredeficient in phosphate, or the reverse ojfit .3 o'clock. 3--Yi Mauney, sup t.
Presbyterian Services every Sunday width, 1,000 leet in length across the

canon, and at the thinnest part onlyPrav meeting
Rev J

race trom the sou below.
It should be thoroughly drained, and

provided with yater-cours- es at the
side, and a hard and compact surface,
as smooth as the nature of its comjx;
sition will admit of, and freefrom
mud, diist and loose stones.

To reach this degree of perfection,
the best obtainable materials must be
used. It requires good labor, ample
time iu construction, and above all, the
science and skill of a professional en
gineer, whose busines is road making.

Certain kinds of roads are accepted
as the best under certain conditions.
For the country, it is essential to make
use of such material .as nature furnish-
es for eachrlpciility, but more attention
should be paid than generally is'to the
first principles laid-dow- n by sucji road
builders as Macadam aud JTelford-j-s- o

far, certainly, as they provide for thor-
ough drainage, and tor homo-geiieou- s,

even surfaces of the best materials
within reach, and then for systematic
care and repair.

six feet through. About the center of8:U) p in
at 11 a in and :Ju p in
cverv Wednesday at
Riimnle, ) D, paster. the arch is a hole large enough to ad

adorned with portraits of Mrs. Stanton
and Miss Anthony and the library is
full of histories of the suffrage question
and biographies of leading female suff-imgis- ts

for the enlightenment of Sena-
tors. Over the door of this room in
big shining letters, is "Woman's .Suf

wish I'd inherited peculiarity of that
altcrnoenSunday 'school every Sued mit the body of a man, and throughV kind from my parents.

this may b.e tru. Mixing makes a
well balanced manure. Again, chemi-
cal manures so much used at present,
are very concentrated and need dilut-
ing. Others, like muck and mold,
and excessively large quantities must
be applied tousupply the food required
by a crop, and the labor of handling
then becomes excessive. The two

which one can look down into the crys 4T think American women arc more
tal pool of water 200 feet below. to be en vie than-an- y wives on earth,

divided,if not to strengthen the party
in the Senate?

And in Johnson's administration
those of us who can remember can tell
how laws were enacted, law repealed,
bfHces abolished that could not be con- -

The dike which forms the bridge said another. "I had a friend who
extends in a sweeping curve un the said she never knew what happiness

was until she married an American.
Her first husband was a Spaniard, whotrolled new offices created, anything.

right side of the stream and, together
with the bridge proper, affords a sur-
face area of about a hundred acres of
fertile laud, which David Gowuu has

loyed her madly, and her life was mhi rig for party advantage. A
arbitrarily unseated in

eveiy!
isfcuf danger from his jealousy. The second

when mixed thus supplement each
other and bring about a loippy menu.
So far it is plain sailing. But if
mixing unlike things is tiie object of
composting, it may be asked win' not
mix --them and put diivetiy in Ihe

T I.i' M.I

in ..mu
converted into a fine farm. A sonn?? man was an Englishman, so cold andCongress from 1800 to 1870 would

selfish that she'd rather have had himissues from the right side of the canon
at a height to admit of water being

at 4 p ro. J llumple, sup t.

Lutheran Service s every Sunday at 11

am and 7 p m. Pray r meeting every
Wednesday at 7 p in. Rev Chas B King,
pastor.

Sunday schooPvv ry Sunday afternoon
at M p in! R ; Kizer, sup't.

Episcopal Sei; i s v ry misty at 11

a m and GhJO p m and Wednesday at G:!30

jt in. Rev V J --Murdoch, rectin,
Sunday school eveiy Sunday afternoon

at .'. p ni! Capt Theo Parker, -- up "i.

Baptist Scrviet s e i ry Sunday morn
iogaiid night. i'rayi r meeting every
Wednesday night. Rev
pastor.,

Sunday school every Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Thus L Sw ink, sup't.

Catholic Services every second Sun-
day at 101 a fu and 7 p m. Rev Francis
Meyer, pastor. "

Sunday school every Sunday at 10 a m.
Y M C A Devotional services at Hall

make an interesting page of history.
Such is the blind bigotry and fierce kill her than to live with him. Thegroui a without tne intervi nt:on ol H:e

frage. The women are delighted
with their cosy new quarters.

And who do you suppose is chair-
man o!' thi.-- suffrage committee which
holds its meetings in the basement of
the capitol ?

l; is o.d Z !i Vance of North Caro-
lina, and perhaps the thanks ue due
to him for seeormg the women this
cosy apar. ne-iit- .

Lnst week Senator Vance went down
in the basement and held a meeting of
the women's right Crowd. Old Grand-
ma Blair, of New Hampshire, was pres-
ent, and the room was filled with a
choice selection of ladies, including
Mis Belva Lock Wood, ex candidate
for President of the United States, and

easily conducted to any portion of the third was an American, neither warmcompost heap. We answer this may farm, and the volume is great enoughbe done, and in the majority of eas nor cold, and he gave her as much
money as she wanted and let her do as

fanaticism of the Pharisaic followers
of the bloody banner that they not
only tolerate, but applaud every vio-

lent and lawless scheme of their leaders
that has in it a hope or pretence of

to fill a ditch four feet wide and two
feet deep, andto irrigate much more
land than is available for cultivation.

she pleased."

Country roads need be no wider than
is absolutely necessary for the accom-
modation of the traffic and travel that
will come upon them. In many-plac- es

a road wide enough for a singlerteam is
all that is necessary, yvith suitable
turnouts, for it is unwise and expensive
to attempt to maintain a country road-- j

way wider than the requirements of the
community demand. The sides-ca- n be

perhaps it is the better practice, i he
garden and the trucker puts compost
in the heaps or pens because he wants rsow, that s my idea of happiness!

The climate at the bridge is exceedto have his manure thoroughly rottedffaiit ng a p.. retail advantage. ingly equable, being warmer ia summer
so it will yield up its plant food im

said a pretty young matron. "What
could a woman want more than a
plenty of liberty aud a plenty of mon-

ey? "What is the jealous love of a
and much milder in winter than tnatmediately. He wants every vegetable

and cannot afford to have his plants of the surrounding country, and to this
j pressed down, making the road moreSpaniard beside shekels and freedom.--'wait on raw manure till they rot. But

not so with corn and cotton. turn agreeable to the eye ami a source ot

i Lriyiug suffrage to the wild planta-lio;L4i.'gro- cs

vas a case in point. This
was done not for any love for the ne-

gro ( to promote his welfare, but be-

cause it, was offensive to the people of
tike-Sout- h. In tT e same spirit that
the Cromwellian puritans abolished
bear lights, not because it gave pain to
the bear but because it gave pleasure to

l qoii t ueneve hi ivniuua uuauiiuun,
said a woman whose husband might comfort in the greater freedom from

cfoea best, in our climate when manure dust.have been so with some cause. "Veryacts upon it most towards the later jealous men are apt to be selfish. They
m W i i i i f

fact is ascribed the wonderful variety
of vegetable growth, numbering some
two hundred and fifty species of trees,
shrubs, vines and plants. Tlie vicinity
abounds in numerous fossils ahd shells,
and wherever moisture percolates
through the calcarous rock beautiful
stalactites are formed. Underneath
the bridge are numerous caves, some
of which have-neve- r been explored, and

stages of its growth, and cotton covers
or suburban roads nothing can be

better than what is known as the
Macadam say stem with firm and well- -value you not tor what you are, out ior

what you are estimated to be by others.

many other distinguished personages
of the petticoat party. By the way,
it is said that Miss Lockwood wears
pants when on the streets of Washing-
ton.

After Mrs. Eliza Stanton had made
a long argument on the sabj ct of wo-

man's rights, Senator Vance said:
'"Mrs. Stanton, do you not think if

women vote it will well that it will
take away something of the refine-

ment they er now possess?"
This question was unforunate, Mrs.

Stanton Hushed up with indignation,

drained foundations, six or eight inchesSuch men need a constant stimulant toauuience. ine ranaiieisin sLops ai
iinr: it follows and sustains the

every Sunday 'at Ida in. Business meet- -

ingflrst Thursday night in every month.
1 11 roust, prest.

i

LODGES, y
JlFultoh L'lgc No 09 A F & AM, meets
every first and third Friday night in each
month. E W M . .

Salisbury Lodge, No 21. K of P, meets
every Tuesday night.- - A II Boyden,CC

Salisbury Lodge, No 77o, K of II, meets
every 1st tiud 3d Monday night in each
month.' , Dictator.

Salisbury Council, No 272, Royal Ar-caim- ui,

meets every 2d and 4th Monday
uijdit in each month. J A Ramsay,
ltci'ent.

their affections."

a very long period of growth and does
not draw heavily oil manure till com-
paratively late in the season. These
crops, therefore, give time for raw ma-

nure put in the ground early to rot.
Considering the trouble in making the

"What sort of a husband do you alllenders and beneficiaries oi then- - thefts
in every incorisistencv, even going so believe in?" exclaimed the newly madewhich sire lined with these opaque
far as wherein the theft of the Presi cones resembling huge icicles. matron desperately.compost neap, and the constant care "For my part, replied a careful ma

and watchfulness required to prevent
tron with several daughters to marry,

dency it..became necessary to hold in
the Louisiana case that the State was
sovereign and its canvassing board de-

cision was final, and immediately after--
He Could Keep a Secret.firetlaving, we inoer lcauti" aim I should prefer a widower, well off andnulled off her gloves aud trrabbed her

with no children, of course. He shouldAn old soldier at the Capitol yesterumbrella as if she intended to knock
wan m the Ureiron case claiming as the chairman into the middle of next

of good crushed stone, as near as possi-
ble to uniform size, from one to two
inches in diameter, Very carefully pres?-e- d

down by a steam roller and with a
thin crust of fine gravel ou top.

As a result of elaborate experiment?,
made to ascertain the relative resist-

ance of friction of different pavement?,
it has been established that while-200-pou-

nd

force is required to draw one
ton over an ordinary dirt road, 100
pounds will do the same work on
Macadam, 33 on best granite blocks,
and 15 on asphalt.

Have the work done as it should be;
remove it as far as possible from poli-

tics, under the eye of a special and
competent engineer, whose business" is

be about forty years old, and must
have been a devoted husband to hisVxtciU rmslythat to go behind the re

week, fhile her companions looked
day told this story of Stonewall Jack-

son, says the Atlanta Constitution:
It was during his, valley campaign

--POST OFFICE.
ODTiec hours from 7:30 a m to r;:ri0 p m. turns, was not only legal but eminent- - first wife. Such a man has lived overSenator and clutcheddaggers at the

Iv proper and right. the vagaries of youth. He has sowedliuoey order hours i a m .to 5.p m. to pulli their hnuer.s as if itching
With a judiciary steeped m party and a battle was expected within a daySunday hours 11:30 t ra to 12:30 p in. The chairman looked half sorry wild, oats, and anchored steadfastly his

shin of love until it was blown away

cline to believe, as slated, that it is
best to mix the usual composting ma-
terials aud put them at once in the
ground or one may be put in drill or
be broadcasted first, and another placed
upon it. From flic first of February
to the middle of March is a good lone
to do this work. The exception to
this proceed ure is in the case of sub-

stances difliciilt to rot, such as freely
fallen leaves, straw which is fresh, and
oihe; forms of coarse vegetable malter
and much fresher dtii? from nonds..

! hair
thespirit and always to be depended on toJ H Rausay, P M. moment he ased the question or two, though Jackson's plans were so

' II 11 ll L L l Ireconl its decisions as the party leaders bv the wind of eternity. He hasi What bet ter answer could the Senator eai-er- v L'uarueu mat not even insmay dictate, when those leaders are known life's greatest joys and deepest
such men as QTiav. Dudley, tlarkson

j 0
adjutant could guess them intelligent
ly. This self-relian- ce was character sorrows. He knows how to appreciate

and RfeTl there is no hope to look for'fi' ri"'''

! have had than the beautiful faces be--''

fre him ?
j A moment or two of silence followed
! the question, and then Mrs, Stanton
Isaid: kkNi; .Mr. Chairman, I do not."
Taking up one of the big books, she

profoundly the love of a woman, and,
having learned many lesson's in woman-natur- e,

he will neither be too exacting
istic of Jackson and his aversion to
te.linsr his plans was well known among

ward to in that direction;
With the Senate filled with million'

road construction.
Let him lie watchful and guided by

your Superintendent or your Citizens'
Committee, or whom you will, to

his officers and men. In fact it was hisaires, made so by their own legislation
policy to surprise his own men no less
than to surprise the enemy. make sure that your money is spent in

the right direction.General Jackson was one of a group

nor uncomprehending of her little
fancies and foibles. But I'd rather
have the first love of a man, even if it
was exacting, and even if we did not
always understand each other. I
should want tojeel that I had been the
first to share his heart and life."

These rot very slowly when put in
!

drill, and if used iu quantity may do !

harm by cutting off supply moisture
from below. Putting these in bulk
and in combination with things that
ferment readily they are quickly re- -,

duced and brought into a condition j

where they yield plant food promptly.

of officers, and another of the group was

and continually reinforced by the ad-

mission of new States, carefully ex-

cluding such new ones as would send
Democratic Senators, what can we look
for there?

With the Executive chair occupied
by a weak, petulant, vindictive and
brgot-- d Pecksniff, who regards neither

r. rt i i i. . : ,.i . i....,,..- A a ueorma ioionei who is nun uuug
Conversation was drasrging. Jacksoni. 1

'
. mm

opened it, and handing it to him,
added: ''That is the portrait of a lead-

ing suffrag'st. Do you see any lack of
refinement in that face?"

All through the book were portraits
of suffragists. This happened to be
one of the first, Lucretia Mott, whose
serene face was strikingly beautiful in
refinement and nobility of expression.

"Yes, you are right, Mr. Stanton.
The face is refined and beautiful,"

was thoughtful aud had little to say I believe a widower of forty is pre--
J hey should go into the compost b

Charlotte Democrat.

A Story With a Moral.

A certain young man in this county
has been chewing tobacco for seven
years, the cost of which has averaged
7 cents per day, or &191JX) for the
entire time. This amount with inter--
est for seven years makes more than
$300, Besides this he hi;s sinokt d not

and the effect was dampening. t in-all-

just to revive the conversation
the Georgia Colonel asked abruptly:

t.l.p iirnises of ins oariv nor ins own
L-- .1

ferable to a bachelor ot the same age,
said one who had reason to know.
"People talk of its being better to.be
an old man's darling than a young
man's slave, but t believe the women

tunes repeated anii-eiecii- ouni:iiiy ''frenpr.d. will we have a fight todedarrfe ..iind finally with a small bore
I

i morrow?" ivranfc and desnot in the speawei i replied the Chairman, tnouguiiuiiy.
How Colcnsl Tarleton Jailed to Cap-tur- a

Thomas Jefferson.

In 1781 Lord Cornwallis sought to
who marry old bachelors are the worst

..u,..!backed by au unscrupulous ma--chair. Everybody knew in an instant the
blunder was irreparable, and nobody a few cigars, but never a cigarette. It

slaves on earth. Then there are
selfish- - costs to have pleasure. bcotlanU &ckrealized this more than the Colonel obieetions besides unreasoning Democrat.capture the governor (Thomas Jeffer--,

son,) and the Legislature of Virgiuia, j

sitting at Richmond, and afterwards i

jority, who in defiance ot all precedent,
interpret the rules )f parhamentary
uSage in an entirely novel way simply
because-tha- t way happens tro be in
fh.Mr ftivnr sind will nermit them to

Then turning to the members ot the
committee, he said 'hi a tone of mock
appeal: why don't you
help me out? Why don't you say
something?"

"I will help you out, Mr. Chair?
man " said Mrs. Stanton. '"Is it quite

ness to unmarried men from forty on.
Such individuals seldom strike a happy

Jackson turned quickly and stared
full in the speaker's face. Then he
slowly surveyed the Colonel from head
to foot and back again.

mean. They-ar- e either prudes or roues.
Absolutely Pre. at Charlottesville, to which town they

hastily adjourned to avoid arrest, j

Failing at Hichmond, Colonel Tarle-- i

This is what is called driving a pjii.t
home by a strong apytysatipn. We
endorse it allcondemn the folly ami
extravagance of chewing the weed
but we never read such practical les-

sons without recalling the old story

If the former, they are fixed in their
l l 1- - J - .I'l.... I.? U l.,tt,,.... j - The silence was painful nrnn. oia-maui- isu naoits, il me mhu,''us 'tv i"i Qbver varies. A marvolof purity

Colonel,""sail tlie General slowly, S Qave a past that will not bear inton, in command of the expedition,
but not in an uiitcinu lone, can juu vi't uratiiin.with a force of cavalry aud infantry,

-- "fuyiu.aiiii va tlfsoinenoss. More economical
JnUu'"r'lfa:iv Kinds, nd" cannot be sold lu
SKP1 ir,n 11 11 t'u mH luul. ol low test, short
"J &iit.:ii-,i!i- i or phosphate powciers. Sold only In
Y

K)Y.-.LS.iK- I roWlIKrCO..10 Wall St.
--J .... nil which ran this way:

"People are always talking or tne
Two friends, both poor, --about tne

i ! i i ii
keep a secret?"

"Yes, General," was
embarrassed assurance,

true that Sirs. Vance favors woman
suffrage?" j

Senator Vance hesitated, then an-

swered with a.solemnity altogether lud-

icrous:
"Mrs. Stanton I fear she is in-

deed on your side."
Everybody laughed, and there were

UO 11 i
give them a good working majority.

The danger is not so much in the
temporary advantage they may gain,
for this can be remedied, as in the fact
that these actions are not simply the
actions of a few men in the Congress
or on the bench, but are indorsed and
applauded by the entire strength of the
party behind them. Because Ingalls,
fudge-advoca- te of Kansas miljtia, in his

hatred of the South is anxious to ruin

horror of marrying old maids, aDU lthe- - warm, if
T know I can,'or sale by Di'rlia'm & Co'. same age, were waiicing aoout ineYoung & Bos- -

can't see why there isn t more smu con- -
, . "I '

. yO,l."an, and N. Pj pny. elegant browustone houses on ifth
i vr vri f U--r.urninif I ill nOITOr UL III, II. mi' uiul . t , i 11 I II n V..W ..w-- - W ...

pursued, but succeeued, as history
states, in capturing only "some mem-

bers of the assembly," evidently not
more than two or three.

There is a tradition that Taileton's
failure" arose from his fondness for
fried chicken. It is related that he
stopped at Dr. Joseph Walker's plan

General. Yes, sir '

"Are you quite certain, Colonel?
"I am Quite certain, General."

Takm no thoes ndlesfCAUTION YV. 1. DonfiiaB' name ana
r III ilt" l 'Ji n.. HiM.iiHun- -
bachelor i

s-- men vvhose , tweut has -- Avenue--

generally soured, whose tastes and 8 o
anti-tobac- co man

price arc munyt-- u ty nwS MV " t,,e deale) cannot supuly you.
Sri!! dirett l factory, enclosing advertised "Well, Colonel," in the same quiet, 91

jsome little feminine hand clappings.
"From some things I've heard her say,

tnno in nartienlar. that she sees no rea- -
" W hat d id that c igar cost you

even tone, "so can, I sir.
habits have settled into selfish, narrow
lives, who have lived so long without
the companionship of women tlmt they asked the Anti-Tobac- co man.that fair country he receives the hearty

endorsement and plaudits of his con
... - -r The Colonel s face flushed crimsontatu.n, some 20 miles from Charlottes--

,
!

"Fifteen cent? ," was the reply:son why women should not vote, l rear i

Ihlv silence for a can't unlerstaud or enjoy their naturesville, for breakfast, when a messenger Mrs. Vance has a strong leaning to "How many do aoti smoke aday?wtin i in. - j
hull" minute or more. when they get married. Old bachelor

was the next query.
"Now, Colonel," said Jackson, with K.iuKMnils urp ernstv. SUSPICIOUS evei v- -

"Half a dozen or so, was the an
was sent iu hot haste to warn of their
approach. Rations were distributed o
the men and the family cook matte
haste

.
to get up a real Virginia meal

if- - Wl It

"that --rudeness or mine
ward woman suffrage." concluded the
Chairman.

"Then are we especially fortunate in
having Senator Vance for Chairman of

thing that should cause the woman
swer.hurt, mo as much as it did yon, but I

who married them to be pitied.

stituents because they uesire nothing
else so much as the discomfiture of the
Democratic party whenever and where-eve- r

possible. They hate and abhor
the South, not because ("hey are south-

ern but because they are Democrats.
This is shown by their love for Mosby,
Lohgstreet, Mahoue, Chalmers and
others. .

"That makes $0 30 a week you burn
i . - itrust that it has taught you a valuable Her, the party was interrupted byfor the colonel and his stall. lwice ; . , f . lJfi f;s Anthony. up. flow many years nave yomaeei, . ; is 1 1 i vviu in i tv.v " - ' tb'p entrance of the hostess husband,she prepared a dilicious dish of ineu . with her usual lesson. If we do have a fight to-morr- ow

Colonel, your regiment shall havedirectness ot speech. smoking at that ratef
and the just married young woman

About twenty," answered the- 111
.w.-- ,

7 J
a chance. went to her home, uouotiess wu.u a

smoker.
rrt.irbed soint. She has a lifetime to:i ire. haob tn the betsnnmng me "Well." running over a calculationr . . i . ..,1 i .,
moralize upon matrimony, hum jjch..m

Yon all sneak lightly of the mandanger to the country lies in the tact

"Aud, Mr. Chairman, we hope you will

introduce a resolution to print just as
many copies of Mrs. Stanton's argu-

ment at Government expense as your
conscience will permit."

We imagine that the presence of
these pretty women about the capitol
won Id tend to break the monotony of

in his head, said the Anti-Tobacc- o. "Do
you know that if you had saved allshe can solve the nuase at ine eim.

chicken, aud both times, when her
back was turned, some of the hun-

gry soldiers dashed into the kitchen and
carried it off.

Tarleton was angry at the delay, but
was told that yvhat there was of the
meal could be served at once if he de-

sired, but that if he wished to have
chicken he must set a corporal's guard

who rides a free horse to death, butyou
atl have the habit, Every one of you the money you have spent on cigars

An Unpardonable Deception. and put it out yearly at compound in--w. imposes on good nature daily. It is
sn pnsV to le blind to vour own faultsL DOUGLAS Ari IJnglisb and an Irish sailor were J terest, you would now own one ofthove

browu stone houses?Instead of loafing abdut while criticising the faults of others. . .in tii r:i f i iirr l luciui$3 legislationB FOR
GENTLEMEN.5 It w n n i.v tiie ti-- ? for the smokerllu .b Li-i.nn- i fir b:il"-roo- m With a Set

that the men who furnish the brains
for the party are upheld in violation of
law, Constitution, justice, right, pre-

cedent artd common honesty, whenever
a temporary party advantage can be

gained. -

Another instance is found in the case
of the Vermont postmaster, who Vyas

an elector for Hayes 'in direct violation
of a Constitutional provision. Did
that nrevent his. voting? Certainly

trmer had bis eg shot off, and askctlAtchison Globe.I i n n t '.. Luccd Grain and Creed- -JHom.lVtt ocr.vy to a k t.uestioiis, ami he did it tiBfV.;Pat lit carry him up, ami wane car.)
cm. JBiH ill 111" v.-1.- t,"rn.ljlO ll.S "You have smoked?K no l;1";' K -- I I ANT-!-:- lit f COS3.

to protect the cook, lhis he ordered
done. The guard was set, the chick-

ens were cooked and eaten, but the de-

lay enabled the messenger to reach
Charlottesville and give the alarm in
time.

ing him off, another ball, unknown to
i.. ,....,.,0,1 fT tlie Kuirl.shman s bead.A further sten toward the artificial "JiO."OE. production of the diamond has been i"THS KXTKA T ITM CATV MlVt I in,1 nu--

of stupid men absorbed in the heavy
subject of tariff, negro emigration,
etc., how much more interesting it
would be to promenade around with a
lady, or retire into the cosy room in
baM Uieut. and luni over the pages of
Mm ttW&ttiH iininir nictures of the

..up hild Pat it was no use carry
2 il l ? . " " .jKINfi 31 KJi'S .?l.

in fMtp KiirizeoiH lor lusmade by passing a u electric curr. at
tjirbou electnsles in a cell. . . i g. i i. r . .

1 1 VV . i t'JL
l es.

" iVtitl wli 'tie is you !i '. e ta it yon
huve-sav- by t ;.u '; - State

not. II.' resigned a lew i.ay oeioi u
was re-- firm wbir4 siind and elec- - ,iuL .l " PuLihe feihwfasting his vote: after that he LDllWllllllli ...w . -SHOES cfflh.

1"3 SKO; KOIVMISSKS.
m?lZ ff''rtal. Kft Style. I.est Fitting.

uOUJla. RrorktM.. H.-uk-. Sold b7

- ; .IJJ T ' , , ,
..l.v;l ih who (4 Us.tig under consul- -i Chronicle.ed and Hayes nia.le I'resiueot desaed me; hu iwld me it w;is his tIV O, IMV o- -uhragi.ts, or it ou tliesofa mfliTbe

of Profanity you c in rv& atBllJ thatippoi 1

i damsels whose ages range from seventy eiablc presurej
I a dam has given way.mil the Republic of the fathers va,

Lnov. ii no more.


